Abstract. Based on a large amount of engineering machinery fault data collected by Tianyuan Co., this paper provides its formal definition aiming at the fault knowledge graph. This paper has also studied the technical details of knowledge acquisition and knowledge fusion in the field of engineering machinery and equipment failures based on multiple data sources. Then the paper proposes a data-driven iterative automatic construction method of knowledge graph, and explores the intelligent application of fault knowledge graph, including template-based fault knowledge question-answering and troubleshooting assistance based on knowledge graph reasoning.
Introduction
In recent years, with the massive increase in semantic web data sources [1] and Linked Open Data [2] , a growing number of RDF (Resource Description Framework) data have been released. In this context, domestic and foreign search engine giants such as Google, Baidu and Sogou have successively launched their own knowledge graphs, namely Knowledge Graph of Google, Zhixin of Baidu and Knowledge Cube [3] of Sogou.
From the standpoint of coverage scope, knowledge graph can be divided into general knowledge graph and industrial knowledge graph (vertical knowledge graph). The general knowledge graph mainly solves problems in the fields of intelligent search and question-answering system. For instance, Zhishi.me [4] has built a high-quality Chinese-language open general knowledge graph based on three major data sources: Baidu Baike, Baike.com and Chinese version of Wikipedia. Industrial knowledge graphs rely on field-specific industrial data, which emphasizes the depth of knowledge. For example, IMDB (Internet Movie Database) [5] is an industrial knowledge graph about the movie actors, movies, TV shows, TV stars and film production.
Relatively mature technology and knowledge graph products are already in existence in regards to the construction of general knowledge graph. In the construction of engineering machinery industrial knowledge graph, the existing industrial knowledge graph mainly uses manual construction methods and lacks a unified process of building the knowledge graph. As a leading engineering machinery enterprise that is well known domestically and internationally, Tianyuan Co., Ltd. in Shijiazhuang, Hebei possesses a large amount of engineering machinery monitoring data and fault data. It is hoped that this data will be rapidly integrated and utilized to form a fault knowledge graph, and a semantic-based troubleshooting case database will be formed on this basis. This paper presents a data-driven iterative automatic construction process of knowledge graph. It starts from multiple types of data sources, and uses a series of technologies such as text-based extraction technology, simple greedy matching fusion method [6] , relational database and RDF conversion (D2R). This paper studies the details and difficulties in knowledge acquisition and fusion, and realizes the automatic construction of fault knowledge graph. Template-based fault knowledge question-answering and assisted decision-making based on knowledge graph reasoning are realized on this basis. The experimental results confirm the feasibility of this method and the application of the fault knowledge graph.
Fault Knowledge Graph Construction

Formal Definition of Fault Knowledge Graph
The preliminary knowledge graph is constructed based on the fault data of Tianyuan Co. Figure 1 shows a part of the fault knowledge graph. The fault knowledge graph can be viewed as a graph G, that consists of the schema graph , instance graph and the relationship R between and , namely,
. The schema graph is , in which represents the class nodes in the graph;
represents the property edges, namely, the relationship between one class and another;
represents the collection of triples in the schema graph. The instance graph is , in which represents the instance or attribute value nodes in the graph; represents the property edges, namely, the relationship between one instance and another or between an instance and an attribute value;
represents the collection of triples in the instance graph. Triples are usually expressed in the form of (subject, predicate, object) or (s, p, o) for short. Take the part marked by dotted line in Figure 1 as an example: the symptom of 'valve oil seal corrosion aging' is 'blue smoke from the engine in cold state'. The subject is 'valve oil seal corrosion aging', the object is 'blue smoke from the engine in cold state', and the predicate is 'symptom'. Expressing the relation R between the schema graph and instance graph using rdf:type, namely . At present, the constructed fault knowledge graph mainly includes fault library, symptom library, spare parts library and program library. These libraries are highly correlated. The use of knowledge graph can enable easy expression of the association between data. Since the troubleshooting can be different for the same fault, or the same for different faults, the relationship between the libraries is particularly important. For example, the symptom of 'valve oil seal corrosion aging' is 'blue smoke from the engine, burning oil'. The corrosion aging of the valve oil seal can be fixed using the valve oil seal repair program for basic maintenance, and valve oil seal repair includes spare parts such as valve oil seal and special wrench for removal. Valve oil seal corrosion aging is stored in the fault database, the valve oil seal repair is stored in the maintenance program library, 'blue smoke from the engine, burning oil' is stored in the fault symptom library, and valve oil seal and special wrench are stored in the spare parts library.
Construction Process of Fault Knowledge Graph
Overview. Data extraction, relational data transformation, and data fusion technology are used to explore the automated construction and standardization process of fault knowledge graph. As shown in Figure 2 , the construction and application process of fault knowledge graph is divided into the following six stages:  Create the schema of knowledge graph based on domain knowledge.

Transform the structured fault information stored in the relational database into RDF data.
Extract data from multiple data sources such as fault data, national standards, industry websites and encyclopedia, condition data and BOM product design information. The extraction algorithm for different data source will also be different.
Fuse data from different sources to perform schema or instance matching.
Fault knowledge feedback: experts will resolve the conflicts from schema layer generated from the fusion.
Realize the semantic question-answering and assisted troubleshooting based on the constructed fault knowledge graph. If the schema of the fault knowledge graph or the data source has changed, the above steps need to be iterated. Schema Construction for Fault Knowledge Graph. At present, the construction of the fault library schema is mainly based on the automotive fault classification and code (national standard). The attributes of the fault concept are fault name, classification code and description. The schema of the spare parts library refers to the information of spare parts stored in the Tianyuan database and their corresponding product specifications. The attributes of the spare parts concept are product name, product number, specification, installation method, usage, product code and supplier. The schema of the repair program library refers to the maintenance guidelines provided by major construction machinery manufacturers. The attributes include program name, program description and solution.
Structured Data Transformation in Relational Database. At present, Tianyuan's fault data is stored in relational database. D2R is the process of mapping the data in relational database to link data in RDF form (Relational Database to RDF, D2R). D2R pioneers Christian Bizer and Andy Seaborne [7] proposed a declarative language D2RQ that describes the relational database schema, RDF schema and OWL ontology mappings in 2004. D2RQ can regard a non-RDF relational database as a virtual RDF graph, and query with RDF data query language (RDQL). Taking the spare part information stored in Tianyuan database as an example: according to certain rules, the data in the relational database can be converted into triples as <subject, predicate, object>. The column name of the spare parts table can be converted into the predicate in the RDF data, whose value maps to the RDF object. For instance, the product name of the spare part 'P000404' can be represented by a triple <P000404, product name, 'engine'>.
Data Extraction In a fault knowledge graph, the source of text data is mainly from four areas: (1) National standards, such as automotive fault classification standards. (2) The existing maintenance knowledge of Tianyuan Co. that is stored in Word format. (3) Industry websites and encyclopedia. (4) BOM and other product design information. For the first two types of data, text wrappers are constructed, and the rules such as terminologies are used to extract them. For the semi-structured data on industry websites, a wrapper for different sites is constructed. For plain text on the sites or encyclopedia, several seed instances are manually set up using the remote supervised learning method and then iteratively extracted. For example, 'engine' includes internal combustion engines, external combustion engines and electric motors. Using 'engine' as a seed, a sentence including 'engine' and 'electric motor' can be extracted from Baidu Baike, such as 'the engine is applicable to both the power generating device and the whole machine including the power unit such as gasoline engines and aircraft engines', from which the extraction of 'engine' also includes 'gasoline engines' and 'aircraft engines'. For BOM and other product design information, the DOM tree format method can be used for extraction.
Knowledge Base Schema and Data Integration. Since data is extracted from multiple data sources, there will be conflicts or repetitions between different data sources. For example, on Baidu Baike, 'engine' includes 'gasoline engine, aircraft engine', while on Wikipedia 'engine' includes 'aircraft engine, rocket engine', etc. In this case, the data source reliability is scored, and based on the data source and the number of occurrences in different sources, the data is sorted and added to the corresponding attribute value field.
The above process basically completes the construction of fault knowledge graph. In the extraction process, when there are data conflicts or the quality of the data source cannot be confirmed, data mining can be used to discover the latest entities or facts. With the redundancy of the Internet, these knowledges are then evaluated by voting or other aggregation algorithms in subsequent mining, and added to the knowledge graph through manual review.
Application
The realization of intelligent application of fault knowledge graph includes template-based semantic question-answering, and assisted troubleshooting.
Architecture and Word Segmentation of Semantic Question-answering
The realization of semantic question-answering is divided into three main parts: word segmentation based on the knowledge graph, template matching and template translation implementation. The input is natural language, and the output is the answer to the question.
The traditional forward maximum matching principle is used to realize word segmentation and entity recognition. At the same time, the type of these words in the fault knowledge graph is determined, that is, to determine the word as a concept, entity or attribute. The question-answering is then matched to some semantic templates of the predefined fault domain. A template is essentially a subgraph of the fault knowledge graph. For example, the template 'entity + attribute' represents a node and an edge of the knowledge graph. The template matching process is divided into two steps, and the simple greedy matching (SiGMa) algorithm can be selected:  Determine a candidate template to be matched according to the parsed entity and the type;  Determine if the candidate template and the candidate entity can be combined to form a subgraph on the knowledge graph, and find a template with the highest matching rate among multiple candidate templates. After determining the template, it is then translated into the standard query language SPARQL on the semantic network, and executed on the graph database. For example, the SPARQL template for the template 'entity + attribute' is 'SELECT * where {entity attribute? O}'.
Matching Example of Fault Knowledge Graph Template

What are the symptoms of valve oil seal aging corrosion? The matching template is 'entity + attribute', which can be used to view the details of the symptoms of the fault;  What does the engine fault contain? The matching template is 'concept + attribute', which can be used to view the specific fault information contained in a certain type of fault;  What are the faults that have these symptoms: 'black smoke from the engine', 'shut down' and 'engine shaking'? The matching template is '[multiple] (attribute + attribute value) + concept'. The user inputs multiple fault symptom names, and the system can find all the faults that match;  What are the faults with black smoke from the engine? The matching template is 'attribute value + concept', which can be used to view all the fault information that contains a certain symptom, because different faults may be associated with the same fault phenomenon;  What are the faults with fault code of bad smoke color without leakage? The matching template is (attribute + attribute value) + not + (attribute + attribute value) + concept′, which is used to view all the faults with fault code that contains bad smoke color without leakage;  What are the symptoms of engine valve oil seal corrosion aging or injector damage? The matching template is '(entity + attribute) + or + (entity + attribute)', which is used to view all fault symptom information for engine valve oil seal corrosion aging and injector damage.
Assisted Fault Troubleshooting
Fault knowledge graph data and reasoning techniques are combined to assist in troubleshooting. Using the Drool reasoning engine, the data stored in the graph is automatically converted to the inference rules applicable to the reasoning engine. These rules can then assist experts or maintenance personnel to conduct troubleshooting according to the factual data of the machine fault history of Tianyuan Co. The machinery repair program includes basic repair and experienced repair. The basic repair is determined by the fault and fault code, while the experienced repair is required to be determined according to the symptoms of the machine. When the experts or maintenance personnel obtain the machine's fault code, fault and symptoms from the diagnosis, they can obtain the recommended repair program through the inference engine of the fault knowledge graph. For example, the facts stored in the knowledge base is: the basic repair of valve oil seal corrosion aging includes a valve seal, a spark plug wrench, and engine oil 50g.
The symptoms of valve oil seal corrosion aging and experienced repair are: accelerated carbon deposition at the spark plug, deteriorated conditions, weakened engine power, decreased cylinder pressure; spark plug removal wrench, plus valve oil seal kit x1, fuel additives 1 L, special detergent 2 L, special lubricant 100g for carbon deposition clean-up, and slight lubrication. The repair for valve oil seal corrosion aging is automatically converted to rules in the inference engine Drool (Machinefault -valve oil seal corrosion aging) (machine -symptom -accelerated carbon deposition at the spark plug or deteriorated conditions or shutting down or weakened engine power or decreased cylinder pressure) -> (basic repair -plus -valve oil seal kit x1, fuel additives 1 L, special detergent 2 L…) (basic repair -minus -spark plug wrench). When the fault code entered for the fault machine is aging and bad smoke color, and is diagnosed as valve oil seal corrosion aging, according to the rules, basic repair will be sufficient. However, for machines with symptoms like 'accelerated carbon deposition at the spark plug', the spark plug removal wrench needs to be removed, and the valve oil seal kit needs to be added as well, as shown in Figure 3 in accordance to the rules. 
Summary
The paper proposes a data-driven iterative automatic construction method of knowledge graph, and explores the intelligent application of fault knowledge graph, including template-based fault knowledge question-answering and troubleshooting assistance based on knowledge graph reasoning. The effectiveness of the construction method of fault knowledge graph assisted troubleshooting embodies the advantages of knowledge graph in knowledge fusion; their related applications reflect the application value of knowledge graph in the field of engineering machinery faults. 
